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Executive Summary 

With support from many public and private partners since 2002, 
The River To River® Festival has become an essential 
component of Lower Manhattan’s vital and vibrant cultural life.  

As a signature arts festival that is dynamic, thought-provoking, and 
multi-disciplinary, each year River To River engages more than 
100,000 loyal, excited, and diverse audience members. Each 
summer, the Festival activates more than 25 indoor and outdoor 
locations in the neighborhood with an unparalleled collection of music, 
dance, theater, visual art, film, and participatory experiences by 
renowned and breakout artists from New York City and beyond.  

For visitors to the City, business leaders from the neighborhood, and 
residents from across the New York/New Jersey metro region, the 
River To River Festival provides an intense and rewarding way to 
experience Lower Manhattan’s waterfronts, parks, plazas, and other 
hidden treasures. The Festival’s densely packed schedule of daytime, 
evening, and weekend events showcases Lower Manhattan as a 
thriving center for cultural activity and a key destination point for 
experiencing New York City’s wealth and diversity of heritage, history, 
dining, shopping, and art. 

By showcasing New York City, and in particular Lower Manhattan, as 
creative, green, and global, with shows and events that speak to the 
diverse cultures and tastes from across the region, The River To River 
Festival offers a singular artistic experience for audiences of all ages 
and backgrounds – and every event is free! 

Thank you for your support for LMCC and the River To River Festival.  

2012 was a very successful season for the Festival, with bigger 
audiences, more press, and more artists than before. The 
enclosed report provides details on many of the highlights. 
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Outreach Report 
2012 Press Results 
 
Coverage of River To River in the press nearly tripled 
from last year, with a total of 695 pieces of press 
coverage (up from 270 in 2011). The single biggest 
increase was in the number of detailed feature pieces 
in The New York Times. Our placements in print 
media had a total circulation of 94 million, and online 
news outlets and blogs mentioning the Festival had 
over 1.2 billion page views. Twelve broadcast 
segments on about the Festival aired on the 
television and radio stations of our media partners 
and other media outlets. 
  

•  62 National and international broadcast and 
print press features and reviews 

•  39 pieces in The New York Times and  
9 foreign press items 

•  114 Magazine features and reviews  
•  88 pieces in Time Out New York, 11 in The 

New Yorker, and 14 in NY Magazine 

•  518 Listings and articles in regional, local, 
and online news outlets and blogs  

•  7 items in Village Voice, 3 in New York Press, 
18 in Brooklyn Vegan, 13 in DNA Info 

“For breadth and variety the festival has outdone itself 
this year.” 

– Allan Kozinn, The New York Times 
 

“In recent years an effort has been under way to 
reimagine what River to River could be, and this summer, 
at long last, the lineup looks pretty darn great.”  

– Claudia La Rocco, The New York Times 

 

“This isn’t the usual list of middle-of-the-road 
choreographers one associates with outdoor summer 
dance, but serious, respected experimental artists.” 

 
– Gia Kourlas, Time Out New York 

 
“Lower Manhattan kicks off summer in style with the 
month-long River To River Festival”  

        - msn 
 
“New York is in for a hot summer, thanks to the River To 
River Festival” 

     -Nicholas Gauthier, examiner.com 



Outreach Report 
2012 Audience Stats 
 
In 2012, LMCC conducted surveys both onsite at 10 events and 
online, collecting a total of 1,410 surveys from the more than 
122,000 event attendees. The primary objectives of the survey 
were to profile audiences demographically and geographically, 
learn about attendee behavior patterns, and find out how 
Festival-goers spent their time and money in Lower Manhattan, 
in conjunction with their attendance at a River To River event. 

• 53.9% were female 

• 73.3% had at least a college degree 

• The average party size rose from 2.7 in 2011 to 3.24 in 
2012. Of those who attended the Festival with someone 
else, most did so with friends (45.9%) and their spouse/life 
partner (28.4%). 

• A net of 82% of attendees made a special trip out because 
of the Festival, up from 78% in 2011.  

• 33% of respondents said they spent between 2 and 4 hours  
and another 33% said they spent between 4 and 6 hours in 
the neighborhood in conjunction with the Festival. 

• 47.3% purchased snacks or refreshments in the 
neighborhood, while 44.4% had a full meal. 

 

Annual income over $150,000  

Annual income under $75,000 

Racially non-white* 

Hispanic ethnicity* 

55-74 years old 

35-54 years old 

18-34 years old 

Visiting from beyond Tri-State 

Live in NY-NJ-CT Tri-State area 

Live 5 Boroughs 

Live or work in Lower Manhattan 

13% 

65% 

28% 

10% 

17% 

37% 

43% 

11% 

89% 

76% 

25% 

14% 

52% 

39% 

24% 

25% 

40% 

34% 

10% 

90% 

78% 

25% 

2012 2002-2011 average 

*Tracked ethnic and racial categories are based on US census. 




